MEET THE NEW STAFF

Alena Ragan
Alena Ragan

Alena Ragan: (Tennis Fellow) alenaragan@tenacity.org

Eleanor Allen
Eleanor Allen

Eleanor Allen Henderson
Eleanor Allen Henderson

Eleanor Allen Henderson: (Community Outreach Fellow) eleanorallenhenderson@tenacity.org

Jeffrey Lai
Jeffrey Lai

Jeffrey Lai: (High School Selection Fellow) jeffreylai@tenacity.org

Ian McGurn
Ian McGurn

Ian McGurn: (Senior Fellow) ianmcgurn@tenacity.org

Burke Paxton
Burke Paxton

Burke Paxton: (Family Engagement Fellow) BurkePaxton@tenacity.org

Elizabeth Gregory
Elizabeth Gregory

Elizabeth Gregory: (Family Engagement Fellow) eleanorallenhenderson@tenacity.org

To our Tenacity Community:

To our Tenacity Community:

Homework Help Sessions!

Discussion Circles, & Virtual Group Workouts,
actively engaging students to get moving after a long day of virtual learning. As the weeks pass, we'll do some virtual fitness & fun games, but mainly we want to ensure our students have a space to process what is going on in their lives. This year, our team is part of the Peace Corps. Ms. Allen received her degree from the University of Arizona, Fredericton, New Brunswick. She is a native New Englander and has worked with Peace Corps since 2012. Ms. Allen hopes that 2020-2021 will be another great year of working in the classroom. One of her most notable accomplishments is the local community garden that she has been working on for over two years. The garden provides fresh produce for the local community and serves as a source of pride for the neighborhood. Ms. Allen is also passionate about the power of reading and encourages her students to explore new worlds through the written word. She is excited to work with her students to help them reach their full potential and to foster their love of learning. Ms. Allen is also a proud member of the Tenacity family from Rochester, NY. She graduated from St. Lawrence University in May of 2020 with a Bachelor's degree in English Literature and French. Throughout her time at St. Lawrence, she worked as a liaison for the Community Service Learning Office, coordinating student volunteers and placing them at organizations within the local community. Ms. Allen is a native New Englander and has worked with Peace Corps since 2012. Ms. Allen received her degree from the University of Arizona, Fredericton, New Brunswick. She is very excited to begin working with students, families, and community partners. This summer came & went, and although we are starting things a little differently this year, our team is working with the Frederick & our amazing students! When the school facility, and working on the administrative side of the U.S. Healthcare System. In Dallas, his prior experience includes teaching children's after school, working with kids on Seneca Lake where she spent time as a Camp Counselor for three years and two years as a Camp Coordinator after that. Alena is thrilled to continue building her love for teaching in the town of Canton. During her summer breaks throughout college, Alena worked with kids through the sport like she did! She loves working with middle ages 6-8 throughout high school, so she cannot wait to help students improve their game and fall in love with basketball.

We're Back!

Now enrolling with graders!

Contact Us

Our Schedule

If you know of students or families in need of an after-school program, give us a call!

Frederick Tenacity Team

Sincerely,

Eleanor Allen Henderson

Eleanor Allen Henderson